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FMC is a membership-based national 
nonprofit dedicated to strengthening 
farmers markets so they can serve as 

community assets while providing real 
income opportunities for farmers.
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Start of Hannah Ladwig Section



FINDING GREAT PHOTOS
HELPFUL TIPS

@GorgeGrown
@HoodRiverFarmersMarket



FIND USER GENERATED 
CONTENT ON INSTAGRAM

SEARCH:
- Market tags and 

hashtags
- Location tags
- Vendor tags



Save photos on Instagram 
to create a library you can 

always use!



TIPS ON REPOSTING: 

- If the market is tagged, repost!
- If you think you should ask 

permission, please do!
- Especially if people (especially if 

kids!) are pictured
- Always give credit to the 

original photographer/ account



ROYALTY FREE STOCK IMAGES

Unsplash
Pexels

Pixabay

- Use these sparingly as photos with 
people and that are unique to your 
market will gain you more traction

- Don’t choose overly stylized images

https://unsplash.com/
https://www.pexels.com/royalty-free-images/
https://pixabay.com/


KEEP AN EYE OUT FOR 
FANCY CAMERAS

- Approach photographers at 
your market

- Give them credit when you 
repost



PAY A PHOTOGRAPHER

- Build a stipend into your 
budget or pay in market 
tokens

- Get access to great photos 
that you can reuse



TIME SAVING TIP

- Schedule your weekly posts all 
at once!

- Planoly: www.planoly.com 
- Organize fee and 

automatically post photos
- Can connect IG and FB 

accounts

http://www.planoly.com










































Follow us on Tiktok 
and Instagram 

@redrivermarket

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1weAZWKz-4YeX4UrhQSglBmR91JPUXfdr/preview


Welcome to the Downtown 
Long Beach Farmer’s Market



Tell a story 
with photos.



Show your 
market! 
Look for 

interesting 
angles.

Sunny day Rainy day



Show the town! 
Place people in a place they want to be in.

Look up.
Is the sky beautiful that day? 
Are the trees blooming? Are 
leaves changing color?



Market 
scenes

Be a market paparazzi!
As you walk the market keep your eyes 
open for moments that catch your eye. 

What do you want to say with that moment?

Vendor perspective, stand behind the booth.



Casual 
Market 
Moments.

A solo market day trip Friends at the market



Capture 
the 

harvests!

As you walk in the morning 
saying your hello’s and asking 

“what’s new today?”
Capture the goods.

Look for color.



Angles when capturing produce.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1KZSB5HXfsGN7CSCaF7CbrgJaj-khEy6D/preview


Faces of 
the 
market.

Capture the diverse 
people that attend 

the market.



- Start with a 
compliment.

- Introduce yourself

- Why are you 
capturing the image

- Where is it going?

- Can it be used 
online?

- Share where and 
when can they find 
the image.

- Thank them and 
welcome them back 
next week.



Your energy projects onto the image. 
When you are having fun, it shows.
 go capture your market! 

@dtlbfarmersmarket



Questions.


